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Introduction
A major goal in modern medicine is to shift from a reactive model that focuses on treatment of manifesteddiseases to a proactive model that focuses on prevention. For women’s cancers, however, large-scale early-detectionefforts have not resulted in the anticipated reduction in mortality [1]. Therefore, preventive approaches such aspredicting a woman’s individual cancer risk before the on-
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set of the disease are currently under development. Whereas some of these approaches are based on geneticanalysis [2], more recent undertakings focus on epigenetics [3].Epigenetic analysis comprises different physiological processes, including readouts of the methylation patterns ofrelevant geneticsequences. DNAmethylation undergoes lifelong modification by internal (e.g., hormone system) andexternal (e.g., lifestyle, environment) factors. Methylation changes in breast tissue cells, however, can lead tocarcinogenesis [4] and in buccal cells they can lead to mouth and throat cancer [5]. One epigenetic cancer riskassessment (ECRA) under development for female-specific cancers assesses specific changes in methylation levels incervical epithelial cells. The premise of this research is that epigenetic changes incervical cells might alsoreflect changeselsewhere in the gynaecological system. A successful test would be able to uncover risk factors for female cancers ingeneral by using cervical cells as a surrogate.The ECRA has a twofold aim: to motivate preventive healthbehavioureffectivelyandproviderisk-stratifiedcare withtangible benefits for women and health systems (precision medicine) [6]. Receiving a personalised risk estimate ofdeveloping a certain female cancer may prompt a woman to review and potentially adjust her health behaviour toreduce theriskofdevelopingcancer. However, there is limited evidence of this at present [7, 8], which may be partly dueto the fact that no study on this issue has adhered to the standards of balanced and transparent risk communication [9].In addition, many [10] behavioural-change studies havefocusedonrisksbasedongenetic testing,whereresults have astatic nature and the potential effects of behavioural modifications are limited [11]. Epigenetic approaches areinherently dynamic and, because they are capable of showing the impact of behavioural change on the epigenome,they might be more likely to promote health behaviours.Further, stratified care on the basis of individual cancer risks may open up the chance of personalising screening ef-forts: reducing participation in cancer screening ifan individual is found to be at low risk or increasing if found to be at highrisk [12, 13], reflecting the risk-dependent balance of the benefit-to-harm ratio [14]. Considering that physicians are oftenunaware of referral criteria such as women’s risk status (e.g., when referring to BRCA testing) [15], women themselveshave to understand the benefit-to-harm ratio of testing and of the subsequent management of care before consenting toparticipation [16] if ECRA is meant to be successfully implemented based on an informed choice.Yet, informed choices about ECRA faces many hurdles that need to be addressed. Beyond the difficulties manypatients have in understanding concepts in genetics [17], also many doctors struggle with correctly understandingcancer-screening statistics [18, 19] and other basic statistics on the benefit and harms [20], which results in acommunication of risk to patients that provides invalid statistical metrics (e.g., survival rates in the context of screening)[19] and incomplete risk information (e.g., relative risks, missing reference classes) [21]. Additionally, doctors’counselling has been shown to be affected by the practice ofdefensivemedicine (i.e., doing unnecessary testbecauseof fear of litigation [22] and conflicts of interests [23]). All these aspects negatively affect counselling of patients thataims at an informed choice [21, 24] and it is reasonable to assume that they may also play a role in women’s counsel-ling on the benefits and harms of ECRA. Moreover, additional challenges for risk communication arise by predictivetesting for multiple disease risks, for instance cumulative error potential of multiple estimates [25] and how to classifyrisk estimates in a meaningful way [26].Given the impact of risk predictions on women’s well-being and further trajectory through the health care sys-tem and the current situation of inappropriate communication of risk, health care providers need to providetransparent and balanced health communication tools. Because ECRA may specifically invite to attribute revealedrisks to living conditions and past health behaviour and because it may suggest monitoring risk development overtime by repeated testing, health information needs to inform about test conditions most comprehensibly. So, itneeds to be developed in tandem with the potential service users in order to identify what information they wouldseek for and what should be prioritised [9]. Using an ECRA – currently under development by the FORECEEconsortium (https://forecee.eu) – meant to inform women in the future about their baseline risks of developing any offour female cancers (breast, cervical, endometrial, and ovarian cancer), the here reported study using a focus groupapproach explored what information women would prefer to receive prior to testing and how they would likepotential results to be communicated. Furthermore, we explored the attitudes towards the test, as understandingthe underlying reasons may help tailor test communication according to patients’ needs [27].
Materials and Methods
Study Design, Sample, and SettingIn four focus groups, women were instructed to discuss personal attitudes in favour of or against a hypotheticaldecision to participate in ECRA (including social, societal, and ethical concerns), generally desired information onECRA, and, more spe-
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cifically, desired information on risks generated by ECRA. Becausecancer risks for female cancers and care options vary between pre-menopausal and postmenopausal age, we included both age groups.The format of focus groups was preferred over interviews because theparticipants should brainstorm about a novel and complex issue [28].In 2016, participants were recruited from the research panel of theMax Planck Institute for Human Development in Berlin, Germany.Participants were contacted directly by the lab manager via a phonecall. Inclusion criteria were female, German speakers, at the age ofeither 30–40 (premenopausal groups) or 55–65 years (postmenopausalgroups). The women who consented to participate in the study wereinvited to one of the four focus groups (2 pre- and 2 postmenopausalgroups), consisting of 6–7 women each. The sample was notrepresentative, and the possibility of a selection bias must beconsidered as research panellists are more likely to reflect on researchissues. On the other hand, this could have facilitated brainstormingabout ECRA.Altogether, 25 women between 30 and 65 years consented toparticipate in the study (Table 1). The two focus groups (coding: YB1-YB6, YC1-YC6) at a premenopausal age (<40 years) comprised 12women with an average age of 33.5 years (SD = 2.2). Seven of themlived in a relationship, 2 had children, and all but 1 had statutory healthinsurance. The two focus groups (coding: OA1-OA7, OD1-OD6) at apostmenopausal age (>55 years) comprised 13 women with an average age of 61.9 years (SD = 2.6). Five of themlived in a relationship, 10 had children, and 10 had statutory health insurance. In the postmenopausal group, 1woman reported having been treated for three types of cancers and losing her husband due to cancer. Anotherwoman reported that her mother and grandmother had died from cancer. Each focus group session took about 3 h.
Data CollectionThe focus group sessions were led by the first author of the study who was trained with seminar groups. In linewith the objectives of the study, a guideline for structuring the discussion of topics was developed informed by anupfront literature review that was based on the search terms “focus group” AND “genetic” AND “testing” in PubMed (3systematic reviews, 5 clinical trials), Cochrane Library (5 trials), and TripDatabase (16 systematic reviews, 45 inprimary research). Using the search terms “focus group” AND “epigenetic” AND “testing” revealed no results inNovember 2016. After the review, 11 studies covering the topics of lay focus groups on genetic testing [29–31] andwith risk groups [32–34] were considered. Subsequently, key sections were identified and summarised. Aspreconceptions of the researchers about epigenetic testing and risk communication may have affected their design ofthe guideline, it was additionally reviewed by medical experts in that field and modified according to their feedback.Table 2 provides a summary of final key elements of the discussion guideline used for the focus group study withexemplary questions (the guideline can be found in online suppl. Table A1; for all online suppl. material, seewww.karger.com/doi/10.1159/000501975)The focus groups were videotaped. The video material was transcribed using F4 software for preparing asummarising qualitative content analysis [35].The data were collected at the research laboratories of the Max Planck Institute for Human Development in winter2015/2016.
Analytical StrategyFor the summarising content analysis, each distinct contribution of a speaker in the discussion wasparaphrased into a respective key statement in order to shorten and generalise statements [35]. Thus, individualwords, groups of words, individual sentences, or groups of sentences could be a coding unit that underlies anindividual paraphrase. The paraphrases were categorised into main categories according to the key sections thatguided the discussions (Table 2). Within those main categories, a coding system was built inductively by the firstcoder, resulting in 92 interim codes. A second coder then applied the coding system to the para- phrasesindependently. Inter-coder reliabilities were: Cohen’s kappa = 0.72 for “What do women want to know aboutepigenetic cancer risk assessment?,” kappa = 0.70 for “How do women evaluate epigenetic cancer riskassessment?,” kappa = 0.58 for risk communication (dealing with test results), and kappa = 0.65 for riskcommunication (test requirements).To improve the coding system, it was reprocessed based on coding differences. When certain differencesappeared repeatedly, new codes were created bridging different interpretations of para- phrases. This reduced thenumber of codes substantially: for ”What do women want to know about epigenetic cancer risk assessment?” from 35down to 16, for “How do women evaluate epigenetic cancer risk assessment?” from 24 to 16, for dealing with resultsfrom
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29 to 17, and for test requirements from 4 to 3. Accordingly, with the new codes the agreement could be describedas follows: kappa = 0.95 for “What do women want to know about epigenetic cancer risk assessment?,” kappa = 0.90for “How do women evaluate epigenetic cancer risk assessment?,” kappa = 0.97 for risk communication (dealing withtest results), and kappa = 0.89 for risk communication (test requirements). Remaining statements were categorisedby the first author.According to the qualitatively oriented text analysis which is guided by categories [36], codes were counted (withthe relative frequency signalling importance) and interpreted within this final system (online suppl. Tables A2–A5)using Microsoft Excel.

Results
What Information Do Women Require on ECRA?Knowing the baseline risk of developing cancer within a fixed time horizon was considered essential (n = 11/25).Only 3 participants under 40 years explicitly did not want to know it. Information on missing treatability was con-sidered relevant particularly by participants under 40 years (n = 6/12), who were motivated to test for diseaseswith generally poor prognosis if no satisfactory treatment is available. Knowing potential benefits and harms of thetest was reported to be essential (n = 3/12). Overall, how to deal with a potential result was key for many partici-pants (n = 11/25). Furthermore, 9 participants wanted to be informed about the test quality before testing.Information about the pathology of cancer diseases was discussed controversially: 7 participants rejectedcomprehensive information about disease development in advance, to avoid getting “into the whole cancer story”(Table 3). Although information about the interplay between genetic heritage, environment, behaviour, and cancerwas actively requested by only 1 participant, the behavioural impact was discussed extensively, as healthy eatingand exercising were consideredbeneficial.Across age groups, the novelty of epigenetic compared to genetic tests was of interest (n = 11/25), as were thechanges in the genome, the relation to four different types of cancer, and, most specifically, to the monitoring pos-sibilities. Less interested in the analytical details of testing (n = 3/25), instead, 5 participants considered informationon the medical procedure, the smear, and potential inferences from the imprints in epigenome relevant for theirdecision on testing.When asked to imagine receiving a higher-than-aver- age risk result, the majority of women, irrespective of age
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(n = 14/25), said that they would need comprehensive information on potential follow-up actions (pipelines):surgical and non-surgical follow-up options would need to be accessible at one glance, for instance in theform of adecision tree. If this information were not available, 1 participant questioned the usefulness of receiving one’scancer risk at all. In addition, 5 women emphasised their desire for information after testing about non-invasivepreventive options regarding both health care and preventive  behaviour.  Particularly  women   under 40 years (n =6/12) requested information about risk modifications by changing smoking and diet habits orhormonal intake.Five participants over 55 years said they would need more information on implementation of the test (e.g., howand why offered, when, by whom). Specifically, these participants were interested in how counselling (e.g., 1participant desired a conversational forum) and educational support can be implemented. Finally, 3 participantsin both age groups brought up questions of data storingandprotection, and the question of pricing (n = 2/25).
How Do Women Evaluate ECRA? – Beliefs about BenefitsECRA found similar numbers of proponents for and against testing in each group. Over the course ofdiscussion, the initially positive attitudes of 3 participants over 55 years turned negative.Participants’ arguments in favour of ECRA covered three major beliefs: guidance on one’s individual medicalstrategy (n = 5/25), the development of coping strategies (empowerment) by knowing one’s risks (n = 6/25), and amotivational push to healthier or more conscious living (n = 4/25). Additional beliefs were increased control of lifeby facing the risk (n = 3/25), a potential response to known familial cancer burden (n = 2/25), reduced concernsabout getting cancer (n = 2/25), and increased survival (n = 2/25), but also pure curiosity (n = 1/25), strategic use oftest results in partnership (n = 2/25), and being similar to established and accepted health tests (n = 2/25).Five participants considered ECRA helpful for tailoring individual health care (guiding one’s medical strategy).However, whereas 3 of them expressed their hopes of facilitated access to cancer screening and of maximisedhealth care utilisation, 2 hoped to reduce it, e.g., less frequent mammography (Table 4). The additional scenario ofreceiving a higher-than-average risk result revealed that 12 participants would desire modified care, such asmore frequent examinations, to be reassured about their health constantly. Three participants stated that theywould consider prophylactic surgery in case of an unspecific higher-than-average risk result (reasons: less worryingat a later age, not before having given birth, a pragmatic solution), which excluded 2 explicitly.Controversially, in case of a lower-than-average risk, 4 participants under 40 years and over 55 years would opt forreducing standard screening, if recommended, while 9 participants would not consider modifying individual care ifcovered by health insurance or if it serves to reassure.Knowing about one’s cancer risk meant (n = 6/25): acquiring knowledge for further decisions, and thereby re-maining capable of acting and developing coping strategies to deal with the disease risk. Participants who per-ceived that facing the risk increases control of one’s personal life (n = 3/25) weighted advantages and disad-vantages, e.g., not facing risk actively would be more fearful than knowing about one’s risk (1 participant). Anotherparticipant, however, clearly called into question the perceived level of control.Four participants referred to a possible motivational push by a risk result to consider how to live healthier or
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more consciously. However, this was debated controversially: 10 participants said they would adjust their personallifestyle if diagnosed as having a higher-than-average risk. For instance, permanent risk monitoring by repeatedepigenetic testing that would reflect behavioural changes could motivate healthy behaviour (n = 5/25). However, 5said they would not change their lifestyle, doubting that a healthy lifestyle change can be maintained over the longrun. A change could at the utmost refer to more conscious living in the remaining disease- free years. In contrast, ifreceiving a hypothetical lower-than-average risk result, participants stated that they would take such a result asconfirming that their personal lifestyle is sufficiently healthy and in no need of any behavioural adjustments.
How Do Women Evaluate ECRA? – ConcernsUnnecessary worry (n = 9/25) about cancer risk and consequences, the uncertainty surrounding the test result(n = 5/25), a perceived lack of test benefit (n = 3/25), and potential pressure to change lifestyle (n = 2/25) were con-cerns that were brought up against testing. Two participants over 55 years more explicitly rejected the need toknow their risk of developing cancer in the future.
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The test was not considered useful (n = 5/25) because it comes with a probabilistic result that tells nothing aboutwhether an individual will get cancer for sure (aleatory uncertainty). Instead of having the test, 2 participants wouldprefer to participate in early detection. Four participants said they would not consider testing beneficial for thembecause they would not know how to best deal with a result showing a potentially increased risk. Nearly allparticipants with a negative attitude at the end of the discussion (n = 11 out of 12) expressed the concern of un-necessary worry or an unknown level of worry by taking the test. Knowing their risk, they indicated, would reduce joyof living, increase fear and potential psychological dis- tress (in total n = 9/12), but also give them a permanent senseof the potential onset of cancer (n = 3/12).Moreover, given a hypothetical higher-risk result, varying feelings of perceived responsibility (n = 6/25) wereanticipated: from not feeling any responsibility to experiencing guilt for risk-increasing behaviour such as smoking inthe past. Participants either wanted to know about their past behaviour that could lead to cancer, if identifiable, orexplicitly rejected this information. One participant under 40 years extended perceived responsibility to informingone’s relatives about a higher-risk result while implying that it would be beneficial for them to be tested.
How to Communicate Risks to the Women?Three aspects of risk communication were discussed: risk definition, test quality, and result communication.Participants from both age groups stressed that an individual’s risk result of developing a certain type of cancer hasto be communicated together with the risk of the respective reference group. Moreover, 17 out of 25 participantsacross all ages said they wanted information to be provided in the form of both single-event probabilities and definedrisk categories (Table 5), which need to be reliable and meaningful by referring to behavioural and clinicalimplications. Nevertheless, 3 participants stressed that women’s personal perceptions of risk estimates should also beconsidered for defining risk categories. Accordingly, participants’ understanding of lower and higher risks variedremarkably. Independent of type of cancer and of time horizon and inquired in the form “relative to the averagewoman,” participants (n = 8/25) estimated the lower-than-average risk of developing disease as being between 5and 60% of the average population incidence and (n = 7/25) an increased risk as 40–300% higher than thisincidence.While some participants understood that the proposed test provides non-deterministic results (n = 5/25), 2 werenot aware of an error potential. They discussed over- and underestimation of actual risks (false-positive and false-negative results given a risk category, respectively). Women’s acceptance of both over- and underestimations ofthe actual cancer risk resulting from a predictive epigenetic test varied across their respective magnitudes (Fig. 1).The error potential led 6 participants to question the test altogether.Most participants proposed test repetition as a means to increase reliability after getting a higher-than-averagerisk result. They were aware both that diagnoses of cancer later in life would not indicate that the test had made anunderestimation error if a woman was initially diagnosed as being at low risk and that disease-free living after ahigh-risk diagnosis would not indicate overestimation.Although the participants (except for 2) acknowledged that tests could not be certain, the potential level of falsealarms was requested as key information mainly by the participants under 40 years, who also wanted doctors toinform them about estimation errors or potential misclassification. None of the participants showed awareness of acumulative error potential in case of testing for multiple diseases.
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Fig. 1. Participants’ acceptance ofoverestimation and underestimationrates.

Discussion
The key finding of this study was that individual risk information was not perceived as helpful if there was no clearway to alter that risk. Women may avoid knowing their personal cancer risk if this knowledge does not necessarilyimply beneficial outcomes [37], which could depend on whether risk factors can be screened for or con- trolled inother ways [38]. To enable an informed evaluation of any novel test, strategies for dealing with potential results,including medical or pharmacological risk reduction (management options) [39], useful and attainable risk-modifyingbehaviours (beyond general claims of healthy nutrition and regular exercise) [40] should be at the heart of healthinformation. However, because the complex interplay of potential benefits and harms of measures varies accordingto individuals’ baseline risks of developing diseases, risk-dependent benefit-to-harm ratios need to be assessed withboth empirical evidence and modelling before health information can enable informed testing decisions.Furthermore, understanding what is different from established genomic tests and how epigenetic change re-lates to the four different types of cancer appears essential to women. Given participants’ worries about experienc-ing potential responsibility for a high-risk result that is due to past behaviour, evidence-based causal links betweenbehavioural patterns and disease risk have to be communicated with care addressing these worries. Further,epigenetic testing can relate to behavioural control in a different way than genetic tests can because epigeneticresults can be modified over time [5]. Some women believed that epigenetic risk results might enable an individual tobe more proactive about her health and develop strategies to mitigate her risk because of getting feedback aboutone’s recent behaviour when monitoring one’s epigenetic modifications and related disease risks permanently or atleast repeatedly.Whereas some women anticipated modifying their lifestyle (healthier, more conscious) in the light of a high-riskresult, others doubted to modify their lifestyle permanently. This corresponds with the evidence questioning whetherpersonalised risk information leads to clinically meaningful behavioural changes [7, 8]. Health information for testingdecisions could support evidence-based behavioural change in conveying the impact of risk-modifying behaviours byusing risk communication standards [41]. The implications of low-risk results require separate information, as manyparticipants were unfamiliar with the concept that “less care” might be preferable to “more care.”Participants’ worries that high-risk results would induce permanent stress or anxiety that would impair theirquality of life should be addressed. Similar vulnerabilities were reported for some subgroups having predictive testson cancer susceptibility [42]. Moreover, users should be informed about potential coping strategies and supportsystems in advance (such as upfront counselling services).In the light of limited understanding of medical risk information among the public, doctors [18], and geneticists,counselling on predictive testing faces additional challenges. First of all, the fact that (epi-)genetic testing containssome degree of uncertainty [43] must be incorporated in the health information users receive [44]. Most participants
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recognised the probabilistic nature of a risk estimate, though illusory beliefs in the certainty of testing are prevalent [45].Therefore, in order to ensure users’ understanding of the nature of test outcomes, information should be explicit on theissue of uncertainty and interpretability of tests results.Furthermore, some participants stressed that test developers who aim to classify risk estimates should takeinto account stakeholders’ perspectives about what to consider a high or a low risk. The majority of women in ourstudy were able to express what they consider low and high-risk results. Thus, potential service users are motivatedand capable of interpreting risk category definitions individually. Future investigations could provide helpful views onthe task of determining thresholds that relate to meaningful clinical measures.Moreover, test quality issues (e.g., reliability of results) [39] are of increased relevance for the multi-cancerapproach, as discussed here, which included four predictions, each prone to errors. Multiple model-based risk estimatesthat are imprecise translate into a cumulative error potential that needs to be stressed in risk communicationparticularly as none of our participants showed awareness of it. The varying acceptance rates of over- andunderestimation show that many women are aware of the limitations of such tests. Hence, similar to the prerequisites forinformed consent in screening (e.g., informing about false positives) [46] performance of the novel test needs to becommunicated transparently and comprehensibly. Communication couldbesupported withnatural frequencytrees [47],which allow the positive predictive value to be inferred prior to testing (in the case of risk categories).The communication of test results needs to be contextualised carefully [48]: risk categories and actual risk esti-mates, preferably with absolute numbers [43] and reference classes as comparators [49] need to be communicatedclearly, given the remarkable differences in stakeholders’ perceptions of high- and low-risk categories, as found in thepresent study. However, risk information alone is not sufficient: delivering risk results requires appropriate in-formation about both diseases and follow-up actions with clinical follow-up measures (e.g., early detection) [43] andrisk-reducing behaviours [27] such as smoking cessation, healthy diets, or hormonal changes.Because this study was conducted prior to the availability of the real epigenetic test, data on the test propertiesare not yet available and, so, the validity of our findings is limited. In the light of real performance figures, womenmay desire advanced information. Furthermore, we did not assess health literacy and educational levels. Althoughsome of the women in our study never went to a university, we cannot exclude that our sample from the researchpanel of the Max Planck Institute for Human Development was biased towards higher literacy. As higher education isrelated to increased uptake of genetic counselling for hereditary cancer [50], future studies pre- ceding epigenetictesting programmes should focus on information needs of low-educated samples.The twin goals of ECRA – to provide risk-stratified care with real benefits (precision medicine) and to motivatepreventive health behaviour effectively – rely on the ability of service users to weigh benefits and harms of potentialrisk management options and thus to make informed testing decision. To that end, health information – aboutepigenetic like any other risk-predictive testing – needs to address individual information requirements regardingbaseline risk, test performance, and testing consequences, and to provide transparent and balanced information onthe test. However, for ECRA specifically, if one’s disease risk status and behaviour are monitored over time, womendo not necessarily expect to adapt their behaviour. To motivate behavioural prevention, thus, depicting links toone’s behaviour is not sufficient. Evidence-based information needs to illustrate related benefits.It remains an open question whether implementing ECRA at population level would translate into patient-relevant benefits given usual care. Groups that could benefit most from risk reduction strategies need to be identi-fied, and randomised-controlled trials of having or not having a test with patient-relevant outcomes should beconsidered. When detailed insights on test performance and systematic evidence about benefit-to-harm ratios ofrelated follow-up options are available and communicated well, the future of personalised cancer medicine can beenabled, not just foreseen.
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